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ROAD

PARTITION

BY JIM CARTWRIGHT

BY NICK AHAD

WED 5 - SAT 29 SEP

AT THE STUDIO, BRADFORD,
13 – 15 NOV

On an unnamed Northern street, our drunken
tour guide Scullery stumbles through living
rooms, over cobbles and past lives. Through
one raucous night, we meet the many bold,
browbeaten and brave residents in Jim
Cartwright’s brutally poetic masterpiece.

TOURING TO LEEDS SCHOOLS
19 – 23 NOV
Partition explores how the history of the
Indian sub-continent continues to tear families
apart many years after the separation of
British India and the creation of Pakistan in
1947. With elements of live radio-style Foley
(sound effects) and current as well as historical
relevance, Partition will appeal to Theatre
Studies and History students alike.

Tickets £13

Tickets £13

WRITING ABOUT A LIVE THEATRE PRODUCTION
WORKSHOP – ROAD
PRE-SHOW 1 HOUR

PARTITION WORKSHOP
PRE-SHOW 45 MINS

To help GCSE and
A Level students
prepare for the
written exam on a Live
Theatre Production,
we are running short,
pre-show workshops
addressing the
production’s aims, the
requirements of notes
and the exam criteria.

Aimed at higher KS3
and KS4, the Partition
workshop challenges
young people to
explore their own
heritage and the
continuing influence
of cultural divisions on
British citizens in 2018.

leedsplayhouse.org.uk/creative-engagement
KS4 and KS5
In theatre or in school

0113 213 7204

KS3, KS4 and KS5
In school

KES

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
ADAPTED BY DEBORAH MCANDREW,
FROM THE NOVEL BY CHARLES DICKENS

BY BARRY HINES, ADAPTED FOR THE
STAGE BY ROBERT ALAN EVANS

FRI 25 JAN – SAT 16 FEB

TUE 20 NOV – SUN 13 JAN

Following a sell-out 2016 run, this adaptation of
Barry Hines’ much loved 1960s story of young
Billy Casper and his kestrel explores the neverchanging, true nature of friendship.

It’s Christmas Eve in Victorian Leeds, but the
cold-hearted Ebenezer Scrooge hasn’t an
ounce of festive cheer. As the cold night draws
in, four ghostly spirits take Ebenezer on a
magical journey through his past, his present
and his future. With Christmas spirit, fun, music
and magic at its heart, this timeless Charles
Dickens tale is brought vividly to life.

Tickets £13

KES WORKSHOP
2 HOURS

Tickets £14

These workshops focus on mental health and
wellbeing, allowing students to explore their own
ways to manage fears and anxieties. This workshop
can be tailored specifically for groups of boys.

A Leeds Playhouse production in association
with Hull Truck Theatre.

KS2 WORKSHOP

KS3 WORKSHOP

Building literacy and oracy skills
through the magic and fantasy of
Dickens’ classic Christmas tale, this
workshop explores how Victorian
England and the ghosts of the play
are brought to life.

Using the original Dickens text
and the adaptation by Deborah
McAndrew, students will examine
the highly evocative and figurative
language of the story and practise
their own descriptive and dramatic
writing.

2 HOURS

KS3
In school

RANDOM

2 HOURS

BY debbie tucker green

MON 4 SEP – SAT 16 FEB

An ordinary day in the ordinary life of an ordinary family.
And then one random act changes everything. This vivid,
detailed and brilliantly observed play is by award-winning
playwright, screenwriter and director debbie tucker green.
Tickets £13

RANDOM WORKSHOP
2 HOURS

This powerful and dynamic play presenting the impact of
knife crime is perfect for introducing the topic to young
people. Our workshop uses the script alongside drama
activities to explore this highly relevant and often difficult
subject in a safe environment.
KS2
In school

KS3
In school

leedsplayhouse.org.uk
0113 213 7700

KS4
In school

HAMLET

AROUND THE
WORLD IN 80 DAYS

BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

FRI 1 – SAT 30 MAR

BASED ON THE NOVEL BY JULES VERNE,
ADAPTED BY TOBY HULSE

A young woman returns from university to
attend the funeral of her father and finds
her world turned upside down. Consumed
by grief, Hamlet embarks on a treacherous
journey confronting love, loyalty, betrayal,
madness and mortality.

TUE 9 - SUN 28 APRIL
This fast-paced and funny adaptation of
the ultimate globetrotter’s tale transports
audiences into the far-flung realms of the
imagination. An irresistible round-the-world
romp, packed with mayhem and inventive
storytelling, is guaranteed to raise a smile.
Tickets £13

Following her extraordinary portrayal
of Juliet in our recent, highly acclaimed
production of Romeo & Juliet, Tessa
Parr undertakes the title role to create
a contemporary Hamlet for the here
and now, in a new vibrant and visceral
production.
Tickets £13

HAMLET WORKSHOPS
2 X 2 HOURS

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS WORKSHOPS

HAMLET PRIMARY
CPD PROGRAMME

2 HOURS

2 X 2 HOURS
The Hamlet workshop package
includes a pre and post-show
workshop to accompany your
visit to the Pop-Up theatre,
and supports your students’
understanding of this key exam
text. Comparing the original
performance conditions with
our contemporary version,
these workshops encourage
students to think about the play’s
context, as well as the impact of
Shakespeare’s powerful language
and dramatic techniques.

KS4 AND KS5
In school

Based on our brilliantly successful
Leeds Meets Shakespeare
project, this CPD programme
offers support to primary
teachers who may be nervous
to use Shakespeare in their
classrooms. Using tried and
tested techniques, these sessions
will inspire you and empower
your students.

KS1 AND KS2
In theatre or in school

This brand new workshop for Key Stage 2 will take your students on
a journey around the globe, meeting different people and learning
about different cultures. Making a great ‘hook’ for a summer term topic
or project, this workshop will be of particular interest to Schools of
Sanctuary, or schools hoping to achieve this status.

leedsplayhouse.org.uk
0113 213 7700

KS2
In school

GENERAL WORKSHOPS
CREATIVE LITERACY WORKSHOPS

PHYSICAL THEATRE

Bring a text to life with a range of techniques to
support literacy, analytical and theatrical skills.

A popular style with exam classes, many
students cherish the opportunity to practise
different physical techniques they have seen
on stage.

2 hours – In school
KS1, KS2, KS3 and KS4

KS4 and KS5

CHARACTER IN YOUR CLASSROOM

1.5 hours – In school
KS1 and KS2

PLAY IN A DAY
Students explore a well-known story for a
day before bringing it all together in a short
performance.
One day – In school
KS2

PETITE PRIMARY PLAYERS

GENIUUS

Led by an actor in role as a character from your
chosen fairy tale, myth or legend, these practical
workshops help to bring narrative to life.

DEVISING

Aid your GCSE and A Level students with
the challenging task of creating their own
performance, by exploring working from a
stimulus and focusing on collaborative work.
2 hours – In school
KS4 and KS5

MASKS OR PUPPETS

Students create their own masks/puppets,
and bring them to life in performance.
Varied lengths – In school
KS2, KS3, KS4 and KS5

A bespoke version of our six week, in-depth
Shakespeare project, students perform a
condensed version of their play to an audience of
peers and /or parents.
Priced at £799
6 x 2 hours plus the performance – In school
KS2

JOBS IN THEATRE WORKSHOP

An interactive, behind-the-scenes look at the
variety of roles in a producing theatre. From
design and production, to performance and
marketing, there is so much more to working in a
theatre than being an actor!
Varied – In theatre
KS3, KS4 and KS5

FABULOUS

2 hours – In school

leedsplayhouse.org.uk/creative-engagement
0113 213 7204

PARTNER SCHOOLS

Whether your school is a leader in arts education, or it’s an area you
need more assistance with, becoming a Partner School could be the ideal
opportunity from September 2018. Partner Schools get access to the
best that the Playhouse Education team has to offer all year round – just
think of us as your theatre in residence! We would love to find out how
becoming a Partner School could benefit you, or talk to our first Partner
School, Chapel Allerton Primary, to find out more!

ARTS AWARD

Arts Award’s mission is to support people who want to deepen their
engagement with the arts, build creative and leadership skills, and
achieve a national qualification whilst doing that. The award is available
for young people up to the age of 25 and our workshops can be tailored
to your students’ application for Arts Award, from Discover to Gold level.
artsaward.org.uk

PLAYHOUSE YOUTH

SCHOOLS OF SANCTUARY

Leeds is proud to be a City of Sanctuary, and the Playhouse was the
UK’s first Theatre of Sanctuary. Could your school become a School of
Sanctuary, teaching its pupils, parents, staff and wider community about
what it means to seek sanctuary? A School of Sanctuary is proud to be
a place of safety and inclusion for all, and the Playhouse Education team
can help you meet the core principles using drama.

LEEDS MEETS SHAKESPEARE – THE LEGACY

Last year the Playhouse worked with six primary schools in Leeds to
bring Shakespeare to Year 1 pupils. The project, in association with
Artforms, the 0-19 Learning Improvement Team, University of York and
Tribe Arts, was hugely successful, and continues into this year.
The project begins with teacher CPD sessions, followed by Playhouse
Education facilitators delivering in class for six weeks. The classroom
teacher then takes over and delivers for the remaining six weeks.

Playhouse Youth consists of creative projects, workshops and
productions for anyone aged between five and 25. During redevelopment
all activities will be running at our dedicated creative space for young
people, First Floor.
There are a range of activities on offer including drop ins, weekly Youth
Theatre sessions, alternative education courses, specialised learning
disability focused workshops and also outreach workshops that can be
delivered in community or school settings.
The programme’s innovative approach combines outstanding
professional artists and qualified youth workers to offer creative
experiences that encourage young people to explore the world and
their place within it, building their confidence and raising aspirations.
In addition to the many benefits that participation in theatre can bring,
young people can also gain qualifications and work experience to
prepare them for the future.

2 x 2 hour CPD, 6 x 1 hour workshops – In school

ARTSMARK

AWARDED BY ARTS COUNCIL ENGLAND

Artsmark is the creative quality standard for schools, accredited by
Arts Council England. It provides a clear framework for teachers to plan,
develop and evaluate arts, culture and creativity across the curriculum.
Signing up will provide your school with training, advice, practical
teaching resources and introductions to leading cultural organisations in
your area.
You will also receive 20% off any Playhouse workshops.
artsmark.org.uk

leedsplayhouse.org.uk/creative-engagement
0113 213 7204

For more information or to get involved contact Playhouse
Youth on playhouseyouth@leedsplayhouse.org.uk or 0113
213 7236. Full details can also be found on our website
leedsplayhouse.org.uk/creative-engagement/youth/

THE LEEDS PLAYHOUSE POP-UP

Our current programme of work is being housed in a unique 350 seat
Pop-Up theatre on the Playhouse’s current site, whilst our main building
undergoes a redevelopment. Built into one of our scenery workshop
spaces, the Pop-Up provides a unique opportunity to experience the
Playhouse as you’ve never seen it before.

If you have any specific requests, please do
contact us to discuss them further.

WORKSHOP OPPORTUNITIES
Please contact our Creative Education Team
Email: creativeeducation@leedsplayhouse.org.uk
Call: 0113 213 7204

BOOKING PRODUCTION TICKETS
Please contact our Box Office team
Email: groups@leedsplayhouse.org.uk
Call: 0113 213 7700

TICKET PRICES

CONTACTUS

This brochure is made up of examples of the
workshops that we can offer; the possibilities
are endless and the Key Stage indicators are
just recommendations!

There are discounted prices for school groups on
most productions (usually on a selection of midweek performances) and we offer free teacher
tickets for every 9 student tickets sold to help you
manage your visit. Please note there are a limited
number of schools’ tickets after which standard
rates apply. Schools’ tickets are not available online.

WORKSHOP PRICES
Although we recommend workshops are two hours
in duration, they are bespoke in their design and
prices are therefore agreed on an individual basis.
See the grid below for guideline prices per class
size (approx. 30 students):
1 hr

£100 (+VAT)

Half day (2 hrs)

£180 (+VAT)

Full day (4 hrs)

£340 (+VAT)

Projects

Priced per project

* All performances and workshops are subject to availability

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO BOOK, CONTACT:
creativeeducation@leedsplayhouse.org.uk / 0113 213 7204 /
leedsplayhouse.org.uk/creative-engagement/creative-education

